Abstract. The group-wise APL gives between any two groups of sectors. We research each province's position in production chain of China using GAPL, based on the Chinese inter-regional input-output table. GAPL provides a new perspective and approach to understand and measure quantitatively the regional spatial distribution pattern in Chinese provinces. Provinces located in the regional industrial production chain downstream, like Beijing, Shanghai and Guangdong mainly engaged in final production activities, such as transportation equipment manufacturing industry; rich-resource provinces located at upstream, mainly provided inter-mediate products for other provinces, such as Jiangxi, Shanxi, Shandong Inner-Mongolia.
Introduction
In the production chain, the production sectors are closely connected to each other via intermediate transactions. To quantrify the connection between the industrial sector is an important problem in production chain analysis. Input-output model is currently used in quantitative industry one of the more popular tool of communication between deparments. The connection between the industrial sector of intensity and length of the two aspects.The element of the Leontief inverse is used to measure the inter-sector linkages in the input-output analysis (Miller and Blair, 2009) . Dietzenbacher et al.(2005) propose the average propagation length (APL) index in an input-output framework to measure the length of the linkage between two sectors.
The APL has attracted many researchers' interests. The relationship between APLs and direct input coefficients is investigated by Lu and Xu (2013) by using the Sherman-Morrison formula. Its concept and applicable scope become clearer with a series of discussions from Oosterhaven and Bouwmeester (2013) .The APL has been widely used in many areas. For instance, Dietzenbacher and Romero (2007) identify the important production chains in an interregional framework of Europe by means of APL. Inomata (2008) develops a new measurement of fragmentation based on the APL approach. Yu et al.(2014) use APL as one of the components for their vulnerability index to identify the postdisaster key sector prioritization. Antràs et al.(2012) propose an "upstreamness" measure of production based on the input-output methodology, this index can be regarded as a variant of APL index, both are very similar. Miller and Temurshoev (2015) further expanded to "upstream" index, and is used to identify a country's position in the global production chain. Similarly, Ju and Yu (2015) "upstream" indicators used to measure in a country's position in the production chain from region to region. Domestic study of APL is less. Zhi-guo Deng based on the production chain relationship between APL model research department and its evolution trend. Zhi-peng Tang (2013) based on APL model, constructs a regional industrial linkage and economic distance model. Latest research for Quanrun Chen, both the APL and the upstreamness are sepcial cases of the group-wise APL.
Based on the above the Average Propagtion Length (APL) literature review found: First, the current few research about China's production chain; Second, based on APL index in existing literayure is only measures of regional industry association, not involve production chain between provinces research; Third, existing literature more measuring the relative position in the global chain, or any one industry division of role in the global production chain. Lack of systematic investigation research of status of industrial division of in our provinces, then may result in inter-industry development present, it is difficult to fusion for the whole production to investigate the coordination and development of China's between provinces.
The current APL is defined in a sector to sector manner.It is not answer where does a province as a whole locate at the China production chain. Instesd, a group-wise APL, namely the APL between two groups, should be used.
Group-wise APL
The average propagation length (APL) is first proposed by Dietzenbacher et al. (2005) based on the input-output framework. In a closed economic system, for instance, in the global economic system, the gross putput of each sector satisfies In matrix form, Formula (1) can be expressed as x = Αx + f (2) Where x is the gross output vector; A is the input coefficient matrix; f is the final demand vector. The solution of Formula (2) is According to Dietzenbacher and Romero's formula (2007), the APL between sector i and sector j is defined as the average number of steps taken by the final product of sector j to affect the gross output of sector i, the APL between sector i and sector j is 2 3 Chen (2014) find that the GAPL can be simple calculated from the perpective of double counting.The current APL is defined in a sector to sector manner. This part shows that the APL can be simply extended to group-wise APL (GAPL) which is defined in a group to group manner. This extension can show us the number of sectors visited by the gross output of a specific group of sectors in the production of another group of sectors' final products or the number of steps taken by a change in a group of final products to affect the gross output of another group of sectors.
Suppose P and G are two groups consisting of a series of sectors, respectively. The gross output of each sector in group P required to produce the final products of sector group G is i ， p Lf G ,where i ， p is a summation vector with ones in corresponding cells of i ， p for the sectors in group P and the remaining cells are zeros; f G is a final product vector with final product values of sectors in group G in corresponding cells of f G and the remaining cells are zeros. In the production of sector group G's final products, the gross output of sectors in group P embedded in the gross output of all involved 
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sectors is i ， p LLf G .The time of double counting of sector group P's gross output in the production of f G is
(6) When group P includes only one sector, say sector i, and group G also includes only one sector, say sector j, it can be verified that APL PG equals to the APL ij in Formula(5).
Therefore, the GAPL can be regarded as a generalized APL. The APL is a special case of the GAPL.
The Position Identification in China Production Chain
In this paper, the Chinese Academy of Sciences Institute of Geographic Sciences and Resources with the National Bureau of Statistics, the latest joint development of the "2010 China 30 provinces and autonomous regions interregional input-output table" , the table includes the 30 provinces, and each The province consists of 30 industry sectors, which are industrial by industry type tables. Based on the formula (6), where P consists of 30 industries in a particular province, G is composed of 30*30, and GAPLs are calculated between the total output of each province in 2010 and the national final demand. These GAPLs indicate the average number of inter-mediate level consumption steps that need to be experienced in the total output of the year in the country's industrial chain.
Product production process is cut into a number of relatively independent production processes and in the enterprise, industry, inter-provincial and even around the world to match the reorganization has become increasingly common phenomenon. In this paper, we use the extended APL index (GAPL) to examine the regional niche of China's 30 provinces. If the total output of province A in the final product of the country through the production process more than the province B, (GAPL value of the larger) is that the provincial A than the provincial B closer to the regional the production chain "downstream" position, and vice versa "Upstream".
GAPL in 30 provinces of the country to sort, the results shown in Fig.1 . It can be seen that in 2010 China's 30 provinces and cities in the national production chain position. From the current position, Jiangxi, Shandong, Shanxi and other provinces GAPL value is higher, which is close to the national regional the production chain "upstream", on the contrary, Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou and other GAPL value is low, which is close to the national regional industrial ecology Bit "downstream". S h a a n x i H e n a n T i a n j i n g G u i z h o u G u a n g x i S i c h u a n C h o n g q i n g J i l i n g L i a o n i n g Z h e j i a n g J i a n g s u H a i n a n N i n g x i a H e i l o n g j i a n g G u a n g d o n g F u j i a n H u b e i X i n j i a n g H u n a n Y u n n a n S h a n h a i One of the implications for each province's position in the China production chain is probably that if the final demand decreases proportionally across industries and provinces for an exogenous shock, the provinces located at the downstream such as Beijing, Shanhai will be affected in relatively short time than the provinces located at the upstream, such as Jiangxi, Shandong. In the same sense, along with the rising of the final demand, the province located at the downstream will recover first.
Further, this paper calculation 30 provinces 30 sectors of 2010 need the other provinces total output and its composition in the process of production , the results show:
Provinces is located in the regional industry production chain upstream, most of the regional economic development level in our country, from the perspective of the main production activities engaged, Beijing, Guangdong, Shanghai's construction sector were 81.02%, 81.02% and 81.02% of the total output for the final products, and the division of its production activities in the other provinces accounted for 12.38%, 11.71%, 15.84%.
Conclude GAPL value analysis procedure can get to konw, the metal and non-metallic mining industry of primary input to the metal and non-metallic products sector of inter-mediate inputs to construction sector of final product form, each province in the regional production chain significantly depending on the province raw material of the material level in the China production chain.
Conclusion
The group-wise APL can measure the APL between any two groups of production sectors, for the industry production space production linkages provides a new analytical perspective. The regional Input-output table include region and production sector, and for systematically, fully reflect the inter-regional and inter-production linkages to provide data support. Will be combination to the possible that national perspective the provinces located in China production chain, could analysis the provinces are mainly engaged production activities in the China production chain, for the system and detailed investigation status of industrial division of our country provinces, promote the inter-regional and inter-province to coordination and development to provide reference basis.
